Taunton Municipal Airport – New Administration Building
(Rebid for General Contract Work)
Taunton, MA

City of Taunton
1098-06

Addendum No.02
December 11, 2019

Attention all bidders: All bidders are required to acknowledge receipt of this addendum on the general bid forms contained in the contract documents. All information included in this addendum is hereby included as part of the Contract Documents and is to be included in the bidder’s scope of work and contract price at the time of bid. Failure to acknowledge this addendum may result in rejection of your bid.

General Information
This is the final Addendum.

Changes & Clarifications to the Drawings Sheets

Civil Sanitary
CS-100 Water lines noted as ‘by others’ are owned within the C-series drawings.
CS-200 Pump chamber volume corrected to match CS-202.

Electrical
E-001 Upsized circuit breakers for chamber pumps from 15A to 30A, per civil coordination.
E-011 Updated reference and feeders to chamber pumps, per civil coordination.

End of Addendum No. 02
### CKT CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION

**Trip Poles**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pole</th>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>Current</th>
<th>Voltage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20 A</td>
<td>120 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20 A</td>
<td>120 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20 A</td>
<td>120 V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES:**

- **Panel Name:**
- **59 MECH 110 - HWP-1 20 A 1 1100 VA 0 VA 1 20 A SPARE 60
- **57 MANAGER - VEEDER ROOT 20 A 1 500 VA 0 VA 1 20 A SPARE 60
- **55 1500 VA 0 VA 1 20 A SPARE 56
- **39 0 VA 1 0 A SPARE 40
- **37 0 VA 1 0 A SPARE 38
- **35 0 VA 1 0 A SPARE 36
- **33 0 VA 1 0 A SPARE 34
- **29 0 VA 1 0 A SPARE 30
- **25 0 VA 1 0 A SPARE 26
- **21 0 VA 1 20 A SPARE 22
- **17 0 VA 1 20 A SPARE 18
- **13 0 VA 1 20 A SPARE 14
- **9 0 VA 1 20 A SPARE 10
- **7 EXTERIOR CONV RECEPT 20 A 1 180 VA 0 VA 1 20 A SPARE 8
- **5 DINING - RECEPS 20 A 1 540 VA 0 VA 1 20 A SPARE 6
- **3 KITCHEN SHELL - CONV. RECEPTS 20 A 1 180 VA 0 VA 1 20 A SPARE 4

- **MECH 110 - ERV-1 20 A 2
- **AIR VEST. 103 - R-1 25 A 2
- **LAND VEST. 101 - R-1 25 A 2
- **MECH 110 - BC-1 20 A 2
- **VRF-O-1 80 A 3
- **PUMP #1 FOR PUMP CHAMBER 30 A 3
- **PP-1 20 A 3

**MOUNTING:**

- **MECHANICAL 110**
- **SURFACE TYPE 1**

**FED FROM:**

- **PHASES:**
- **LOCATION:**

**A.I.C. RATING:**

- **BUS RATING:**

**A.C. VOLTS:**

- **4 120/208 Wye
- **3 2250 VA 0 VA
- **4 2 20 A VRFs
- **2 20 A MECH 110 - DH-2**

**TOTAL CONNECTED AMPS:**

- **238 A 232 A 255 A
- **TOTAL CONNECTED LOAD:**

**NOTES:**

1. PROVIDE INTEGRAL METER.
2. CIRCUITS SHOWN IN SCHEDULE ARE INTEGRAL TO CENTRAL BATTERY INVERTER SYSTEM.

**Drawing Title:**

- **ELECTRICAL SCHEDULES - SHEET 1**

**Drawing No.:**

- **E-001**
1. SITE ELECTRICAL SERVICE

SECURITY ROOM IN SRE. REFER TO DRAWING A

CONDUITS SHALL PENETRATE EXTERIOR WALL OUTSIDE OF EXISTING 2ND FL
CONDUITS SHALL BE STUBBED UP EXTERIOR OF EXISTING SRE BUILDING.

ALL SITE WORK.

IN 1” C. UON.

ALL EXTERIOR LIGHTING CIRCUITS SHALL BE HOMERUN TO PP
FOR MULTIPLE PENETRATIONS, REFER TO STRUCTURAL CONCRETE TYPICAL
LOCATE PENETRATIONS HORIZONTALLY BETWEEN COLUMN FOOTING EXTENTS.

EC SHALL PROVIDE POWER AND CONTROL WIRING FOR ALL SITE LIGHTING.

SIZE OF RACEWAYS AND WIRING FOR ALL EXISTING EQUIPMENT.

ONLY. EC SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR VERIFYING ALL ELECTRICAL
WIRING TYPE SHOWN FOR EXISTING EQUIPMENT (FUEL FARM, GATE
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E-011